
to Quin Shes fron Harold Weisberg, JFK assassination recorése dolibe-wte 6/20/79 
FEL descrimination against me; consequences of failure to act ES) 

om appeals C.ds. 75~1996 
    

Recently I have renewed my appeal #elating to a Doyle film of Omvald being 

arrested in New Orleans, Hy first request fer this and releted filme and records 
was on 1/1/68. When the FEL would not comply with its om regulations ond make an 
aprointaent for me to examine these and the other JPK assassination fim I requested 
copes of all of them “pon 24 did net respond to that vequest I filed an apveel 

  

a number of occasions, as + have oltedned relevant evidence, I have provided you vith 
coples, 4a of today all of these materials venein withheld fron me seve a single 

picture, wikich had been released to the House assassins com thee & Secade after my 

  

Seed vrecuest. 

axe being given copies ef the vhatecrarhs the FEL continues to deny me,: Of the 

several prosfr of this 1 have just necekved I enclose a cony of Hr. Bresson's 4/26/79 
ietosr to iim end in connection with the Doyle film,’ Other correspondence from the FEI 

to his makes 12 appear that his initial request was o</this past Novenber. 

YLeawe also mete the aicitiond end agains deliborste discrimination and the FSI's 

i reopmis as released in that 

on ApBii 26 ox @ mowth ago the FA, sent this person other pletwres 1¢ continues to 

  

failure to provide we with coyies of ali JFE ap 

  

Quite aside fron the wequizement of the Act, the given werd end comuon decency there 

i cite Crd. 7561596 becauss in Septenber 1976 I teatified to en FR poliey of deli~ 

berate diserixination against me and my requests, providine a last ef about 25 25 requests 

all iong overdue on conpiionce and all ignored, The Doyle fit end roleted recarnis ig 

“one of these, The judge wold the aUSA that she would Lice to mow of the FEI's compldance 

With those requests. She has not been indersd because there has atill net been coopliance,



i venewed “uy request for the Peyle film at other related cocerds, all recaested 

auch exvlier, in 1970. Recently 1 cam aereas relevant records do the gonevel JPY 

asSenoivation released. * believe I vrovided you with copies of them for a number of 

including the detaiise of how tas FEL roerbies «yg requests in exter to ant 

  

aay with not complying with them ence the Sepertremt is involved. In the wamadke 

renewal of these requests i did addvess the Departmamt and that tine it Ga uot igneve 

In thie conection + provided you with FSi proefs of PRE mowledge of ancther 

parson ssceciated with Oswald in his bigarre Jew Orleans activities, including 

  

of bis arrest theres Such files, such evidence, according to the Fil's om recone of 

its mm @ 

  

of evidence in a tajer erime, the assassination of « President, is 

  

eonplets, do not reflect the copying of the Doyle filu by its I knew thia had bean 

done from the senior Boyle, who told ac that his son's original film had been kept 

by the FEL, which returned fo him an edited copy. IT was told the same thing ty a 

| Ls college student named Joba Martin, who filed the eave eventa and the arvest 
and loomed his film to the FEI.Jhe FEL found hie film te be Walucless, too because, 

from the FEI's om description, 14 showed an Oswald associate end more Cubans than those 

identified by the PRI as fighting with Oswald.) 

The Warren Comiieaton vas not informed by the FHL that it had these movies, 

*his alse relates to the FHI's knowledge that it was dceoiving the judge in Cea 

75-1996 in xoprosenting that the NUXKIN filing is full and complete, Neither it nor 

the three uajor JF asmecination files is complete beesuse delicate inforuation is 

  

filed elserhers, an I have indicated to yee in. both cases, There is no reference in 

any of the JFK Mes of the FEE's voscenwing contes of the Doyle and Hartin films, 
covies of 

Ones seein I appesl all of this. ¥ ales ask when I can expect/the reconia withheld 

And this delibezate ant hurtful ¢lorimination to ends fh 
“A , f Lode AS. 

Fi i PULL ONL / 
Ay 
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